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Due to restrictions placed on in-person group meetings due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
this Vestry meeting was held via Zoom. 

 
Attending: Vestry members Rev. Mary Kay Brown (Rector), David Sheatsley (Sr. Warden), Anne Shively (Jr. 
Warden), Jenkins Cooper, Rohit Dean, Kondeh Greaves, Keith Korin, Jen Peiler and H.L. Vogl; Absent: Jenifer 
Bluhm. Additional officers attending: Register Katherine Beckett-Goodwin, Chaplin to the Vestry Carol Bonifant 
and Treasurer John Mellish. Also attending: Liz Whitlock, Maureen Carey, Allan Steed, Marilyn Tracy and 
Seminarian Sarah Biggs. 
 
Opening Prayer: The prayers were created and read by Carol Bonifant, Chaplain to the Vestry. 
Gracious God, at peace we sit in Your Presence allowing our trust in You to grow. There are seasons however, 
when we need to be shaken making good growth possible. Your Word talks about this “all that can be shaken 
will be shaken.”  We struggle Father to grasp Your teachings through this season of life. You want to bring us 
closer to You. It is humbling to see our pews empty, and our Covenant Community shrink. Like a tree when it’s 
shaken the dead falls off, which keeps us from growing as well as moving us closer to You. What does not fall off 
needs to be harvested as it ripens. What is not ripe needs to be awakened and nurtured. As You orchestrate this 
process Father, we will learn how to do things the way You want them done. And as we study, pray and serve 
together we will discover unity in our diversity, no longer wanting to be separated. Oh, Gracious God, You know 
what is best for us and with gratefulness we look forward to being renewed! In Your Mighty Name we pray, 
Amen.  
 
26 At that time his voice shook the earth, but now he has promised, “Once more I will shake not only the earth 
but also the heavens.” 27 The words “once more” indicate the removing of what can be shaken—that is, created 
things—so that what cannot be shaken may remain. 28 Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that cannot 
be shaken, let us be thankful, and so worship God with reverence and awe, 29 for our “God is a consuming fire.”    
Hebrews 12:26-29. 
 
Call to Order – Rev. Mary Kay Brown called the Vestry Meeting to order at 7:08 pm.  
 
Rev. Mary Kay Brown – Welcome to Sarah Biggs, St. David’s Seminarian, for the Vestry Meeting. Sarah is 
interested in how the Vestry and its meetings work. 
 
Parishioner Comment Period – Parishioners 

• None. 
 
Administrative Items 
 
Discussion: November 17, 2021 Vestry Meeting Agenda – Rector 
 

• Are there any changes to tonight’s Agenda? Yes. 
o Under Administrative Items, change “October 20, 2021” to “November 17, 2021”. 
o Move the “HVAC/PACE Progress Report” from under New/Expedited Business to occur following the 

Trustees Report under Administrative Items. 
o For the next Vestry Meeting date, replace “December 21, 2021” with “December 15, 2021”. 

 
Decision: Approve November 17, 2021 Vestry Meeting Agenda – Vestry 
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Motion: Move to approve the November 17, 2021 Vestry Meeting Agenda with changes: 

o Under Administrative Items, change “October 20, 2021” to “November 17, 2021”. 
o Move the “HVAC/PACE Progress Report” from under New/Expedited Business to occur following the 

Trustees Report under Administrative Items. 
o For the next Vestry Meeting date, replace “December 21, 2021” with “December 15, 2021”. 

Motion seconded and approved. 
 

Discussion: October 20, 2021 Vestry Meeting Minutes – Rector 
 

• Question: How was the Register both absent and took the Minutes at the October Vestry meeting? 
There is a semicolon after the absent Vestry members, which then the Register, Chaplain to the Vestry 
and Treasurer attendance is then listed. The Register will look at ways to clarify the attendance 
formatting for the November Meeting Minutes. (See the attendance on page 1 now listing officers after 
Vestry members.) 

 
Decision: Approve October 20, 2021 Vestry Meeting Minutes – Vestry 
 

Motion: Move to approve the October 20, 2021 Vestry Meeting Minutes as presented. 
Motion seconded and approved. 
 

Discussion: October 2021 GM and Trustee Reports – Allan Steed, Sr. Trustee 
 

• The report was referenced to review. Highlights: 
o Coordinated Junk Removal to give everybody a chance to identify and discard old or unused stuff. 
o Obtained alternative HVAC quote from CE for cost comparison. 
o Lopez Tree Service to cut down two large dead trees near the school. Work to be done Saturday 

October 30, 2021 at a cost of $4,850.00. 
o Information on the HVAC system options and estimated costs (except the cost of drilling the 

Geothermal wells) and comparison of the three options:  
▪ 1) air cooled DX split systems with modular air handlers in the mechanical room and gas 

furnaces for heat, (est. $640K), 
▪ 2) chiller with modular air handlers in the mechanical room and high efficiency boiler for heat, 

(est. $775K), and  
▪ 3) water source heat pumps in the mechanical room that provide both heating and cooling 

(geothermal well installation) (est. $750K + installation of geothermal wells.) 
o All options include VAV boxes for the classrooms, a building automation system, and the associated 

project engineering costs. 

• Question: Are the nail pops in the Annex resolved? The nail pops are not under warranty after one year, 
so they have not been resolved since they are not under warranty. 

• Comment (GM): We are looking at installing industrial carpet in the Annex. 

• Question: On item number 5 on the Open Items List, is the HVAC controls replacement really $21K? Yes. 
The HVAC controls have not been updated in years, so no longer able to be updated. Would have to be 
completely replaced at this point. 

• (Remaining Action Item from January 2021 Vestry Meeting: A Cemetery overview (how it works, funded, 
etc.) will be provided to the Vestry. More information regarding the requested projects and associated 
costs will be provided for review and discussion TBD Vestry Meeting or work session.) 

• Thank you to the Trustees and GM for all the work they are doing maintaining our campus. 
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Discussion: HVAC/PACE Progress Report – Allan Steed, Sr. Trustee/Liz Whitlock, GM 
 

• We received a second opinion from Commercial Express. They cannot do the drilling for the geothermal 
system, but can give us a comparison to help figure out next steps. Please see details above within the 
Trustees Report. 

• St. David’s would use a geothermal company if we go that direction. 

• Looking at financing, PACE is one way to finance. There is also a commercial loan or a Small Business 
Administration (SBA) loan to consider. The HVAC committee is recommending an HVAC Financing 
Committee be formed to look at financing options and recommend what would be in the best interest of 
St. David’s. What makes sense between high efficiency and geothermal systems, and the cost impact of 
each option. 

• We have had three engineering opinions. The church building needs about half of the capacity loan than 
what we have now. The current system was designed for full attendance at 600 people on Sundays. The 
estimate of what is needed for the church building is about 50 tons. 

• Question: Will the congregation be informed? Yes. Need to educate the congregation along the way. 

• Action item: Keith Korin will look around regarding any rebates through energy companies that might be 
available. 

• Next steps? Need to form a HVAC Financing Committee to see what financing is available and what will 
work with St. David’s situation. 

• Question: Do we want to do all three buildings at the same time? Yes. It will be more cost effective to do 
the drilling all at once. 

• Question: Do the total costs also include the replacement of the doors and windows and other efficiency 
measures costs? Yes. 

• Question: What is the ballpark cost? Approximately $826K for geothermal and approximately $514K for 
VRF. 

• Question: Can we plan for a presentation on the HVAC financing options at the December Vestry 
Meeting? No, too soon with the holidays and end of year. Will plan to aim to do the presentation on 
financing options at the January 2022 Vestry Meeting. 

• Question: Is timing of this project viable? Good question. We need to look at the impact of the 
pandemic, consider the recovery for finances. Is this project feasible given where St. David’s is with the 
community and finances? Should we reconsider when the church is on more solid ground financially? 
Maybe. All good questions. 

• Comment (Trustee): We feel it is critical because the system may fail soon due to age. 

• Comment (Chaplain to the Vestry): The timing issue is God’s. If we have enough money, is God’s. Trust 
God when it is darkest. Still keep doing what we are doing gathering the facts. But it [the HVAC project 
timing] will be in God’s time. 

• Comment: Think about the Diocese’s time as well for the body that approves debt. Will check with the 
Diocese to confirm the process. The process in 2020 (pandemic) was long with lots of steps. 

• Thank you to Liz and team for all your work on this. 
 
Discussion: October 2021 Church Organization Treasurer’s Report – John Mellish, Treasurer 
 

• An overview of the report information was presented. 

• Pledge offerings in October came in at $49,377, 89% of budget. 

• Year to Date actual pledge offerings was $549,613, 109% of budget. 

• Total Revenue in October was $55,207, 89% of budget. 

• Total Year to Date Income is $690,819, 118% of budget. 

• Reminder that there were 5 Sundays in October but the last week was not deposited until November. 

• Expenses in October were $90571, 141% of budget. 
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• Total Year to Date Expenses are $717,612, 101% of budget. 

• Net Income (NI) for October was -$35,364, 1673% of budget. 

• Church organization Cash in the Church Operating Account is $28,020. 

• Some of the reasons for the low cash amount in the church operating budget is based on timing of 
deposits and transfers. Once the 2021 PPP funds are converted to Grant, funds will be transferred to the 
operating account. 

• As a reminder, it is important to keep expenses down in order to be self-sustainable if the ongoing 
concerns over the spread of the COVID-19 Delta variant still exist, or if we are faced with other variables 
beyond our control, for example, inflation, decrease in pledge offerings or parishioners. 

• Keep in mind the Vestry has approved additional expenses throughout the 2021 year that were not 
considered for the budgeted expense comparisons. 

 
Decision: Approve October 2021 Church Organization Treasurer Report – Vestry 

 
Motion: Approve the October 2021 Church Organization Treasurer’s Report as presented. 
Motion seconded and approved. 

 
Discussion: September 2021 St. David’s Financials Summary Report – Rohit Dean, Vestry Liaison to the Finance 
Committee 
 

• Discussion of the September 2021 Report was tabled from the October 20, 2021 Vestry Meeting. See 
attached report for more financial detail. 

• Bottom Line (from the report): 
o September pledged offerings missed the budget by close to $12K. 
o September expenses exceeded the budget by $24K due the Church expenses exceeding the budget 

and the school budget “surplus” not being able to make up the difference. 
o We are still ahead of budget on income by $188,322 for the year. 
o There were some entries in the Operating Income and Expenses for the Cemetery for the first time 

this year. 
o Due to the purchase of new computers, we ended the month over budget, we are still holding 

strong on controlling our expenses otherwise. 
o The musician expenses look low, and the personnel line item is over budget due to Music Director 

being on payroll. 
o We are still staying on course at the end of the third quarter of 2021, and the finance administrator 

is keeping a close watch to end the year on a positive note. 
o For September, the monthly expenses are tracking over budget for both the church and school 

operations, the Year-to-Date (YTD) expenses are still tracking under budget for the church, not so for 
the school operating statement causing the overall YTD operating expenses to exceed the overall 
YTD budget. [Note the school operates on a school year budget July to June, as opposed to a 
calendar year, and the school was closed in 2021 until September.] 

• Finance Committee (FC) Meeting Notes, Monday, October 18, 2021: 
o The budget task force is planning to meet on 11/1/21 and 11/3/21 to draft the proposed budget 

based on vestry and ministry input. 
o The Finance Committee has asked if the Vestry would like them to review and analyzing the school 

financials in a similar level of detail that they are doing for the church – the initial response from the 
Vestry members participating was affirmative. Will pose this question in the Vestry meeting. 

o Addressed questions from the FC members on the Financial Statements and second (2021) PPP 
Loan. 

o The budget sub-committee needs continued input from the Vestry on the emerging priorities. 
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Decision: Approve September 2021 St. David’s Financial Summary Report – Vestry 
 

Motion: Approve the September 2021 St. David’s Financial Summary Report as presented. 
Motion seconded and approved. 

 
Discussion: October 2021 St. David’s Financials Summary Report – Rohit Dean, Vestry Liaison to the Finance 
Committee 
 

• Bottom Line (from the report): 
o October pledged offerings missed the budget by close to $6K – second month missed in a row. 
o October expenses exceeded the budget by $51K due to both the church and school expenses 

exceeding the budget. 
o We are still ahead of budget on income by $185K for the year. 
o There were some entries in the Operating Income and Expenses for the Cemetery for the first time 

in September this year which will result in YTD Operating Income and Expenses in the remainder of 
FY2021. 

o The church operating account is at an all-time low of 28K likely due to the timing of the collections 
from the last Sunday of October which was the 31st. 

o The musician expenses look low, and the personnel line item is over budget due to Music Director 
being on payroll. The over budget for Personnel exceeds the under budget for musicians by $18K 
(~$30K vs. ~$12K). 

o We saw a dip in collections for October which caused the variance in YTD collection vs. budget to 
show a small convergence, the accounting administrator is keeping a close watch to end the year on 
a positive note. 

o For October, Year-to-Date (YTD) expenses are tracking over budget for both the church and school 
operations – this should be monitored closely. [Note the school operates on a school year budget 
July to June, as opposed to a calendar year, and the school was closed in 2021 until September.] 

o The YTD expenses are also tracking over the income for both the church and school for a second 
month in a row this year – this should be monitored closely. 

• Finance Committee Meeting Notes, Monday, November 8, 2021: 
o The budget task force met on 11/1/21 and 11/3/21 to draft the proposed budget based on Vestry 

and ministry input. 
o The Finance Committee discussed the 2022 budget and proposed cuts if the Vestry would like a 

balanced budget. 
o Discussed various options for cash flow – mortgage refinance, cashing in some securities, etc. 
o Discussed other options for reducing outlay – e.g., switching back to a single service. 
o Given the response rate for the pledges and the totals projected for 2022, we need a plea to the 

congregation to get their 2022 pledges in. 
o The budget sub-committee needs continued input from the Vestry on the emerging priorities. 

 
Decision: Approve October 2021 St. David’s Financial Summary Report – Vestry 
 

Motion: Approve the October 2021 St. David’s Financial Summary Report as presented. 
Motion seconded and approved 

 
Notation: Vestry 2022 Budget Priorities tabled in September and October to the November Vestry Meeting were 
not discussed. 
 
October 2021 Rector’s Report – Rev. Mary Kay Brown, Rector 
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• Held 2 baptisms, 2 funerals and have a wedding coming up. 

• Have 6-8 children attending Sunday School. 

• The Worship Team met. Will have 2 services on Christmas Eve at 4pm and 8pm, and Christmas Day will 
have one service at 10am. 

• This Sunday is Jerien’s last day as Music Director. Ginny Maddock is the new Director of Music, half time 
contractor instead of payroll. 

• The mediation is wrapping up with staff, proud of the staff. Will have a healthier and more productive 
workplace. The last meeting is on December 7, 2021. 

• The Preschool is thriving and at full capacity, 100%. Meg is doing a great job! 

• Please come to the Advent Festival on Sunday, November 28, 2021, 12pm-1:30pm. 

• COVID update – it looks like we will have to wear masks a little longer, the case count for our area 
(Loudoun) is at about 15 cases per 100,000 population. It needs to be below 10 cases per 100,000 
population to remove the mask requirement on campus. 

• For the Youth Program, Maureen is looking into SERVE Camp opportunities for next summer. 
 
Prayer: The prayers were created and read by Carol Bonifant, Chaplain to the Vestry. 
“I the Lord, have called you in righteousness: I will take hold of your hand, I will keep you and will make you to 
be a covenant for the people and a light for the Gentiles, to open eyes that are blind, to free the captives from 
prison and to release from the dungeon those who sit in darkness.” Holy Father thank You for all the blessings 
You are pouring into our lives and into St David’s! No matter how much we thank You, it isn’t enough. Please 
Holy Spirit help us not to forget the multiple ways You provide, minister to our needs and inspire us to move into 
the center of Your will. Tonight, we discuss Annual Convention issues, our Stewardship progress, the financial 
responsibilities in overseeing our HVAC issues as well as produce our budget for 2022. All of that falls under 
“Your Provision.” What do You think of that Father? Are you saddened we have little focus on being a light to 
nonbelievers, so their blind eyes can be opened to see You releasing them from the prison of darkness? Our 
hearts desire is to please You Father, help our choices and strategic actions place us in the midst of Your planned 
purpose for St David’s. Soften our hearts Lord making “Your still small voice” a sound we cannot ignore. In our 
Savior’s mighty Name we pray, Amen.   
 
New/Expedited Business 
 
Discussion: Report on Annual Convention – H.L. Vogl, Diocesan Delegate 
 

• See the written overview provided on pages 8-10. 

• Last year, the 2021 Diocese Budget was not passed at Convention. This year was more organized and 
gave more information and did more planning. The 2022 Diocese Budget was passed at Convention. 

• The Resolution to Establish the Virginia Plan for Covenantal Giving was passed. The Virginia Plan decides 
what income churches pledge/give to the Diocese. The Diocese will no longer charge for things like 
Delegates, but it won’t make up the difference in cost for St. David’s. 
o In the first year, 2023, 8% of church income.  
o In the second year, 2024, 9% of church income.  
o In the third year, 2025, and onward, 10% of church income. 

• Allocated $500K to racial justice initiatives. 

• A task force will be formed to set up a $10M endowment to creatively think about how property is used 
and managed. 

• Will develop more vocation in the Spanish speaking community. 

• The election of the new Bishop will be mid-year 2022. Bishop Susan Goff will stay on for 6 months to 
transition and then she will retire. 
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Discussion: Stewardship Update – Stewardship Co-Chairs, Anne Shively/Jenifer Bluhm 
 

• Pledges received so far = $407,656 from 87 families.  We are 48% towards our pledge goal of $850,000.  
The good news is that our average pledge is up from last year at this time.  Last year at this time, we 
received $450,224 in pledges. 

• Testimonials received and shared: 10 video (from individuals and teams, including one from all of you , 
thanks) and 8 written. 

• November 21st 10 a.m. Stewardship Coffee with breakfast snacks 
Parish will be updated and thanked for pledging and for providing testimonials.  Staff and volunteers will 
also be thanked. A copy of written testimonials will be shared. Flyer for Giving Tuesday will be on the 
table (Tuesday, November 30th). Donations will be collected for Loudoun Hunger Relief. Please make an 
effort to attend this event to support the campaign. 

• Follow up calls to families who have previously pledged but have not yet pledged for 2022 will start right 
after Thanksgiving. We need more volunteers to assist with this. The more people that assist results in 
less of a burden on a few. You will receive names, a script and tips. Approximately 64 calls will need to 
be made.  Last year, the calls made resulted in 18 additional pledges. 

• Discussion for Thank You cards to pledging parishioners – tabled. 

• Giving Tuesday – Tuesday, November 30th 
St. David’s will be participating in Giving Tuesday again this year. We may extend the event for one day. 
Last year, the event resulted in $1,900.00 in donations to support our operating fund. This year, 
anonymous donors have agreed to match up to $3,000 in donations! Information will be on the website 
and in the Happenings weekly newsletter starting next week as well as a special Happenings email on 
Giving Tuesday itself. 

• We will let people know starting this Sunday, November 21, 2021, that there is a significant gap in 
pledges for 2022. 

• There is a new banner up in front of the church about these events. 
 
Discussion: Draft 2022 Budgets – Rohit Dean/Finance Committee 
 

• Table the bulk of this discussion to a Vestry budget work session, to be planned. 

• The previous budget drafts would need tweaking as there are still too many moving parts. 

• The Vestry, Register and Chaplain to the Vestry will meet to hold a Vestry budget work session to discuss 
the 2022 Draft Budget(s). We may have more information by then. 

• Transparency and explanation of budget line items is key. 

• God will provide. 
 
Spiritual Discussion – Rev. Mary Kay Brown 
Tabled. 
 
Committee Reports (as needed) 
 
Discussion: Welcome Committee – Kondeh Greaves 

• There will be a meeting with David, Kondeh and Tabitha to brainstorm ideas. 
 
Discussion: Marketing & Communications Committee – Jen Peiler/Jenkins Cooper/David Sheatsley 

• No update. 
 
Discussion: Planned Giving Committee – David Sheatsley 
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• No update. 
 
The next Vestry Meeting is Wednesday, December 15, 2021, at 7pm via Zoom. 
 
Closing Prayer: The closing prayers were created and read by Carol Bonifant, Chaplain to the Vestry. 
We hear Your still small voice Jesus; “Delight yourselves in Me more and more; seek My pleasure in all you do.” 
Help us Holy Spirit to do just that. We cannot do it without the Holy Spirit’s help. Come Holy Spirit Come! Cover 
us with Your transforming power enabling us to be where You want us to be, hear what Your heart longs for and 
joyfully growing spiritually to be servants that slay giants to the Glory of Your Name!! Amen and Amen. 
 
Blessing – Rev. Mary Kay Brown 
 
Adjournment – Rev. Mary Kay Brown adjourned the Vestry Meeting at 9:16 pm. 
 
Respectfully Submitted: 

 
Katherine Beckett-Goodwin 

Register, St. David’s Episcopal Church & School 

December 7, 2021 
 
Motions & Items of Note: 
• Approved the November 17, 2021 Vestry Meeting Agenda with changes: 

o Under Administrative Items, change “October 20, 2021” to “November 17, 2021”. 
o Move the “HVAC/PACE Progress Report” from under New/Expedited Business to occur following the 

Trustees Report under Administrative Items. 
o For the next Vestry Meeting date, replace “December 21, 2021” with “December 15, 2021”. 

• Approved the October 20, 2021 Vestry Meeting Minutes as presented. 

• Approved the October 2021 Church Organization Treasurer Report as presented. 

• Approved the September 2021 St. David’s Financial Summary Report as presented. 

• Approved the October 2021 St. David’s Financial Summary Report as presented. 
 
 

Summary of the 227th Annual Convention 

Held on Friday, November 12, 2021 
 
More than 390 lay and clerical delegates from across the Diocese gathered online for the 227th Annual 
Convention of the Diocese of Virginia. 
 
In her pastoral address, the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff illuminated our experience of the last year saying, “We recognize 
how we have been broken open by the power of the Holy Spirit that moves in us.” There is “hope in this 
brokenness…We are no longer the Church we were before the pandemic. The Church has been changed. Each 
worship community is changed. We can’t go back to the way things were before, because we’re already 
different. Even if we could, we shouldn’t go back to when we were comfortable, because God is always calling us 
to go deeper and wider, to go beyond our comfort zones and into the world that is so in need of God’s love.”  
 
Bishop Goff described some of the ways in which the churches of the Diocese have gone deeper, wider and even 
made their ministries stronger in the past year. She noted that, through their virtual worship, some congregations 
are reaching more people. Two new worship spaces were consecrated this year, the first new consecrations since 
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2004. In December, the Bishops will have ordained 26 priests and seven deacons since the pandemic began. The 
Diocese also called our first Missioner for Racial Justice and Healing, the Rev. Dr. J. Lee Hill, Jr. 
  
Bishop Goff reminded us that God is powerfully at work, breaking down old ways and breaking us open.  “Who 
will separate us from the love of Christ?” she quoted from St. Paul’s letter to the Romans. “Will hardship, or 
distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? No, in all these things we are more than 
conquerors through him who loved us.” 
  
The centerpiece of the 227th Convention is Resolution R-10a, which commits the Diocese to create a $10,000,000 
fund for reparations to benefit Black, Indigenous, and peoples of color communities. 
  
The resolution cites that “the Episcopal Church and the Diocese of Virginia have a long history of support for and 
complicity with chattel slavery, violence against Indigenous peoples and land, segregation and other racist 
systems.” It further acknowledges that the Diocese “is home to numerous church buildings constructed by 
enslaved people, and many parishes within the Diocese of Virginia are grappling with their history of support for 
slavery and white supremacy, and their ongoing complicity in racial injustice.” 
  
R-10a directs the Bishop to create a Reparations Task Force “to identify and propose means by which repair may 
begin for those areas of our structures, patterns, and common life by which Black, Indigenous, People of Color 
….still carry the burden of injustices, exclusions, and biases born out of white supremacy and the legacy of 
slavery.”   
 
The objective of these reparation grants and loans is to provide direct benefits to BIPOC communities, people, 
and institutions, with preference for any which may have been specifically harmed by past unjust actions by the 
Diocese of Virginia, its institutions, or churches. 
 

Other Resolutions Adopted 

R1 establishes a Virginia Plan for Covenantal Giving through which all congregations will, by the year 2025, pledge 
10% of their plate offerings, pledge payments and regular support to the shared ministries of the Diocese. 
 
R2, R3 and R5 establish best practices for digital and hybrid meetings of congregational and diocesan governing 
bodies including vestries. 
 
R4a establishes an Impact Fund for Racial Justice and Healing. This investment fund will be used to prioritize 
opportunities within the Diocese to support racial justice and healing.  
 
R6 calls on the Diocese, in acknowledgement of a Climate Emergency, to commit to achieving net zero 
greenhouse gas emissions by 2045. 
 
R8 requires parishes to provide deacons with access to benefits with Church Pension Group. 
 
R9a requests the appointment of an information gathering and discernment team to explore pathways for 
discernment and formation in Spanish for LatinX/Hispanic communities of the Diocese. 
 
Additional resolutions include: 
R-11: Creation of Additional Assistant Bishop 
R-12: Trial Use of the "Expanded Revised Common Lectionary Daily Readings" 
R-13a: Resolution in Support of Shrine Mont Camps 
 
To read the full text of all resolutions, click here.  
 

Amendments to the Constitution and Canons 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Spbh5BEOjTJgd3mie_HOveRhkXRyPaiZjkRiDqLV4oEQwjJNOwf9kiBFn36sz_k-psNtXcnmlrpPuBwAOVrL8GGNJ5pzmS3qUbKtW78seHTCsMC9L0E5SO3OajPpOecmqxKWT599oFcoihuxRzsySK9TSp291FhTBmHCaT9NGQXzJDL5uCzLwoyHRPjc5DVqU71MluzvynK13msoiTID4Xr3PftLjq3O0GhhV3_aIclef01ozXHLrC1uhmF5xtIK8oFRWKIJ7tYxb2LcobiOaw==&c=Rm-piHu79e-2IVjgrdBMRzd1pvJSnYVZ5Ovn7J2su-zGjKs0pw1wAA==&ch=S-xVNoVdKV_eCLf1gSeRiI8pHCCvH_nC8_ZchsOAcbecp4mmdIgXCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Spbh5BEOjTJgd3mie_HOveRhkXRyPaiZjkRiDqLV4oEQwjJNOwf9kuh8TMgeZkqnWbZBcuQ0QCTBJXpkRmXHNmxj8c1EvZzdzeTPVhC19a8KmJh9W2YazzE8yue1BFeHKFX-uxe2bbRnpImJJRIAnGodiHBiQzqwjvepD9x5ddecpPlhahubkzBkL_xL7ZPYxXm5uDMcjO_JMOVdYy0V0eJYXzGiOB_Uc_zVs6COQ8XM53-qsA4Zd_gXMiapD-2Ea3y1LevgzWSLviBFWEz7e98BL7TAGzyrQ7hGbThlGx4=&c=Rm-piHu79e-2IVjgrdBMRzd1pvJSnYVZ5Ovn7J2su-zGjKs0pw1wAA==&ch=S-xVNoVdKV_eCLf1gSeRiI8pHCCvH_nC8_ZchsOAcbecp4mmdIgXCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Spbh5BEOjTJgd3mie_HOveRhkXRyPaiZjkRiDqLV4oEQwjJNOwf9kuh8TMgeZkqnhV2Do0KohwO27GYV5r9v65s_Xu_qNsIFNbGhQxA7mlGNxRyROy9CeU8konZlWHYbuZUkChNaoJ_VNIK0F-qA2WVDmh5mxVpA7nrX1huvQlDGcTOopd6fh_GfK4NXoXTsoBIhxt3TmJu4MRD7Ajvj09u7fahNgx36EHZyLMfK_-pj2s40_Ejvo9TkTE334dGSpI08mGiFw6cg5Ahl_ViVzkM57F7zW9My&c=Rm-piHu79e-2IVjgrdBMRzd1pvJSnYVZ5Ovn7J2su-zGjKs0pw1wAA==&ch=S-xVNoVdKV_eCLf1gSeRiI8pHCCvH_nC8_ZchsOAcbecp4mmdIgXCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Spbh5BEOjTJgd3mie_HOveRhkXRyPaiZjkRiDqLV4oEQwjJNOwf9kuh8TMgeZkqnRIifQajlz3FB7GGyPUZRwtkk_Oxrx4wv6ZfkJnVQz_tHDZvxJPlSRYFp18x4glMGAltkPNkPeMJXazoG4ayF-51Mpg8DRT1RhVIJr19_kNddsRReLFkkpar3Bk4l30fJcqEGYywq_kYVZfuCB4pHWHRkDCplhPQFmJevgRzK-EFhYf-dP0E_QXYwslymqdtMXOHPnvV16nUpKCPXzvWoywWbcikhHn0U&c=Rm-piHu79e-2IVjgrdBMRzd1pvJSnYVZ5Ovn7J2su-zGjKs0pw1wAA==&ch=S-xVNoVdKV_eCLf1gSeRiI8pHCCvH_nC8_ZchsOAcbecp4mmdIgXCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Spbh5BEOjTJgd3mie_HOveRhkXRyPaiZjkRiDqLV4oEQwjJNOwf9kiBFn36sz_k-psNtXcnmlrpPuBwAOVrL8GGNJ5pzmS3qUbKtW78seHTCsMC9L0E5SO3OajPpOecmqxKWT599oFcoihuxRzsySK9TSp291FhTBmHCaT9NGQXzJDL5uCzLwoyHRPjc5DVqU71MluzvynK13msoiTID4Xr3PftLjq3O0GhhV3_aIclef01ozXHLrC1uhmF5xtIK8oFRWKIJ7tYxb2LcobiOaw==&c=Rm-piHu79e-2IVjgrdBMRzd1pvJSnYVZ5Ovn7J2su-zGjKs0pw1wAA==&ch=S-xVNoVdKV_eCLf1gSeRiI8pHCCvH_nC8_ZchsOAcbecp4mmdIgXCg==
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Convention approved several Amendments to the Constitution and Canons. The full list of amendments and full 
text of each can be found here. 
 

Elections to Standing Committee 

In elections for Standing Committee, delegates voted to elect: 
 
Lay Order 
Thomas M. "Tom" Baker, St. James’s, Richmond 
Tyson Gilpin, Christ Church Millwood 
Clergy Order 
The Rev. Christine Love Mendoza, Good Shepherd, Burke 
The Rev. Kristin P. R. Wickersham, St. Thomas, Richmond 
  

Budget 

Convention adopted a budget balanced at $5,292,300. Including funds identified by the Executive Board that had 
not been drawn on in the recent past, the income forecast enabled the Working Group on Budget to recommend 
a budget meeting all submitted budget requests without cuts. 
  
The budget features new and expanded funding of our ministry priorities in 2022. Among other ministries, the 
budget funds a Root, Thrive, Soar Cohort and participation in the College for Congregational Development, each 
in support of training lay and clergy leaders in our mission congregations. Additionally, the budget fully funds the 
requests for our Grants for Episcopal College Ministries. 
 
Two key personnel notes are that we now fully fund the position of Missioner for Racial Justice and Healing in 
support of this important work and, in anticipation of the election of a bishop diocesan next year, the budget 
includes compensation for that position. The budget also includes our scholarship and grant programs. The final 
budget and narrative budget will be posted here by November 15. 
  

The Search for the 14th Bishop of Virginia 

The Rev. Dr. Rosemari Sullivan, Search Committee Chair, provided the latest update on the search process for the 
14th Bishop of the Diocese of Virginia. The Committee has completed diocesan-wide listening sessions and a 
survey. The report from the survey and listening sessions informed the Diocesan Profile, which is scheduled to be 
posted online by the end of November. The Committee will screen applicants in January and February, then host a 
four-day retreat in March with a final group of applicants. She asked all members of the Diocese to continue to 
pray for their work. 
 
The Convention business proceedings were punctuated by moments of celebration, worship, and stories of the 
Diocese. To see all the highlights, you can watch the recorded Convention, which available in both English and 
Spanish.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Spbh5BEOjTJgd3mie_HOveRhkXRyPaiZjkRiDqLV4oEQwjJNOwf9kn0U9Oeiy02AtOgAFhOKchd5rJvLdVLWbAAYniTj_jVfoFEH3O8UdU4WBV3Hdha1DKVInf1XvAIYKz29rIKBxbWTxJoWp0eQc_agTi72iWykVwwWkd3WJ4Nua2Dnn4BV77aRC45cotY1RD6X-9VJkKIvOV8MgPqxeYFGLqHo5C-nEhiYeOhSJY_PJrHej3HM1wIZvwHFmv8zE5FI9_h0u5M=&c=Rm-piHu79e-2IVjgrdBMRzd1pvJSnYVZ5Ovn7J2su-zGjKs0pw1wAA==&ch=S-xVNoVdKV_eCLf1gSeRiI8pHCCvH_nC8_ZchsOAcbecp4mmdIgXCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Spbh5BEOjTJgd3mie_HOveRhkXRyPaiZjkRiDqLV4oEQwjJNOwf9kuDb6DHpxIVIwFo4b3d0G48gGjF01bAOpA2AvkAVtZ-FqQRpPHEk_wCn2cG_I0GtxcRUBkBg99488Vn-emUqNcfJOU_0lUr1nWcn5UoRzrYPy9fi629VAEH_6grYqhlRnXREF58twWd4XQkTOGi_XbCYHHaaX90JX1zz9cZ0L0M39yNoWWKu8jUQ3zP9c2gN72Ip_ynh8GOVbbu7SkFA47J4KPpYsHzFTftv4K-QZi57MJw-eq9IBYYSaGBCW6d0Lw==&c=Rm-piHu79e-2IVjgrdBMRzd1pvJSnYVZ5Ovn7J2su-zGjKs0pw1wAA==&ch=S-xVNoVdKV_eCLf1gSeRiI8pHCCvH_nC8_ZchsOAcbecp4mmdIgXCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Spbh5BEOjTJgd3mie_HOveRhkXRyPaiZjkRiDqLV4oEQwjJNOwf9kuh8TMgeZkqnp_UVAIXJRGjjpZK23_hby8KBMX2_C-ug4LS1lY5ITuFcsu5B-KdZwe5wyuAFBO18t_XCO7wioe6mXeFLKwQomWmxI7kJJzaplXnoOtvTKjpg02tRwt5tcQ==&c=Rm-piHu79e-2IVjgrdBMRzd1pvJSnYVZ5Ovn7J2su-zGjKs0pw1wAA==&ch=S-xVNoVdKV_eCLf1gSeRiI8pHCCvH_nC8_ZchsOAcbecp4mmdIgXCg==

